Bin#

Sparkling

Bottle

10010 Bricco Moscato d’Asti Piemonte, Italy... .......................................................................................................................29
Moderately sweet and bears the musky scent that is typical of its grape of origin.
It is delicate and intense at the same time.
200101 Riunite Lambrusco Emilia Romagna, Italy................................................................................................................ 20
A light-hearted, full-bodied, sweet red wine that has a natural sparkle with forthright fruitiness.
100101 Lunetta Prosecco Veneto, Italy....................................................................................................................................... 36
Refreshing, dry and harmonious, with crisp fruit flavors and a clean finish.
100102 Veuve Clicquot Reims, France ............................................................................................................................................. 125
Initially reminiscent of white fruits and raisins, then of vanilla and later of brioche.
100103 Dom Pérignon Epernay, France ........................................................................................................................................... 250
A commitment to creation. It’s a quest for excellence, about taking risks. A style of tension and emotion.
Champagne is radiant, pure and vibrant. It is a story of seduction and sensuality.

Bin#

Bianco

Bottle

100114 Angove 9 Vines Moscato Adelaide, South Australia ..................................................................................... 29
Crisp and fresh, this wine is bursting with citrus blossom aromas and intense grapey flavors.
100115 14 Hands Moscato Colombia Valley, Washington ................................................................................................. 28
This highly perfumed Columbia Valley Moscato leads with aromas of rose petal, lychee and pear with
an appealing citrus peel undertone. Juicy flavors of white peach & mango are joined by mandarin orange
and tangy melon notes.
100116 Zagara Moscato D’Asti DOCG Marchesi Di Barolo Piedmont, Italy ................................ 39
Straw-yellow in color with golden reflections, this Moscato has intense aromas f orange blossoms
(Zagara in piedmontese dialect). On the palate, a soft, yet rich perlage gives way to more orange blossom
and peach notes with a sweetness balanced by refreshing acidity and a long, yet delicate finish.
100108 Chateau Ste. Michelle Riesling Columbia Valley, Washington............................................................. 28
A medium-dry wine with floral aromas, juicy peach and ripe apricot flavors and a touch of citrus.
100105 Santa Cristina Pinot Grigio Sicily, Italy................................................................................................................. 28
Bright straw-yellow in color, this classic Pinot Grigio offers an intense fruity nose reminiscent of fresh white
fruits and citrus, particularly pear, green apple and orange. Soft and flavorful on the palate, with hints of
white fruit flavors, this wine possesses vibrant acidity and a lasting finish.
100106 Santa Margherita Pinot Grigio Trentino, Italy............................................................................................... 58
Straw yellow in color with a clean, crisp fragrance with intense yet elegant hints of quince.
Fresh, harmonious fruit set off by slight sweetness with a long finish full of delicate, tangy flavor.
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100107 Santi Pinot Grigio IGT Sortesele Veneto, Italy ............................................................................................. 33
This crisp white has full and complex aromas of pears, exotic fruits and wild flowers. On the palate,
the wine has generous, soft but lively fruit with firm flavors, good acidity and a long finish.
Captivating and satisfying with fine structure.
100112 Joel Gott Sauvignon Blanc Napa Valley, California........................................................................................ 31
The California Sauvignon Blanc has aromas of pineapple, ripe stone fruit and citrus. The wine fills the
palate with bright fruit flavors and a round fullness, finishing with crisp, refreshing acidity.
100113 Murphy-Goode Sauvignon Blanc Sonoma, California......................................................................... 32
Partial fermentation in stainless steel develops the citrus and tropical fruit aromatics, while the
French and American oak add a hint of orange blossom and tangerine. The Semillon adds wonderful
floral notes and a nice texture.
100109 Chateau Ste. Michelle Mimi Chardonnay Colombia Valley, Washington ............................... 32
Sourced from vineyards in the Horse Heaven Hills including our vineyard at Canoe Ridge Estate,
our Mimi Chardonnay is made in a lightly oaked, elegant style that is great with food. The wine offers
apple and pear fruit character with bright natural acidity.
100110 Rex Hill Chardonnay Willamette Valley, Oregon................................................................................................. 45
A compelling example of Oregon Chardonnay, the Rex Hill Willamette Valley Seven Soils Chardonnay has
aromas of peach and pear, wet stone, citrus blossoms, lemon custard, toast and nutmeg. In the mouth,
the wine is elegant, pure and rich but balanced with ripe acidity and minerality. The round mid-palate is
tethered with great acidity and an oak profile that respects the fruit, moving into a seamless, creamy round finish.
100111 Jackson Estate Chardonnay Santa Maria, California.................................................................................... 39
Beautifully integrated tropical flavors such as pineapple, mango and papaya with citrus notes.
These flavors delicately intertwine with aromas of vanilla and honey to create depth and balance throughout.
A hint of toasted oak rounds out the long, lingering finish.
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200102 Belle Glos Meiomi Pinot Noir Sonoma Coast, California ........................................................................... 39
This wine hits full force with hints of cola, dark berries and earthy notes. An extremely layered wine
both structure and flavor.
200103 A to Z Pinot Noir Willamette Valley, Oregon............................................................................................................ 45
Elegant and complex aromas of bing cherries, cranberries, red currants, raspberries and strawberries,
a combination of wild flowers and fresh forest berries that epitomize Oregon Pinot Noir.
200104 La Crema Pinot Noir Monterey, California ............................................................................................................... 60
The complex nose that offers up both savory and sweet tones; ripe plum and forest floor aromas are
highlighted by notes of violet and cocoa powder. On the palate, pomegranate and blackberry take
center stage, highlighted by notes of anise and mocha.
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Rosso Continued

Bottle

200114 Prunotto Dolcetto d'Alba Piedmont, Italy............................................................................................................ 36
100% Dolcetto. Ruby red in color. On the nose, fragrant, fruity bouquet with hints of flowers.
This is a very versatile Piedmontese wine and a perfect match for a variety of dishes.
200115 Ruvei Barbera D’Alba DOC Piedmont, Italy..................................................................................................... 44
The color is a dark ruby-red with crimson shades. The aroma is fresh and intense with clean scents of
wild berries and spices. The flavor is warm and robust, pleasant, good body and harmonic.
This Barbera’s sensory attributes make it an outstanding accompaniment for imposing first courses
and main-course, meats broiled or roasted.
200105 Ghibello Chianti Tuscany, Italy.......................................................................................................................................... 34
100% Sangiovese with Dark Cherry and hints of cassis. We age this wine in Slovenian oak which
brings out the Classic Italian feel.
200106 Folonari Chianti Tuscany, Italy........................................................................................................................................... 23
A Tuscan treasure this wine is made using grapes sourced from Italy’s most well-known wine
producing area, the Chianti region. With juicy flavors and fragrant aromas this wine is fresh, fruity,
full and harmonious, with blackberry and raspberry notes and toasted almond notes on the finish.
200107 Banfi Chianti Classico Riserva DOCG Tuscany, Italy............................................................................ 48
Color: Deep ruby-red. Bouquet: Rich with notes of cherries, plums and iris. Taste: Deep cherry and leather
flavors with subtle wood notes. Supple tannins, good acidity and a lingering finish.
Perfect with roasts, pastas and cheeses.
200108 Antinori “Peppoli” Chianti Classico Tuscany, Italy................................................................................... 50
Rich in aromas of mature fruit. On the palate, the wine is well-balanced, elegant with a good structure.
Peppoli is made with a view to being enjoyed fairly young, when all its fruity nuances are at their maximum.
200109 Badiola Toscana Tuscany, Italy .......................................................................................................................................... 39
Deep, inky purple with intense aromas of dark fruits and cocoa. Soft and smooth on the palate,
with flavors of wild blackberries and raspberries. “Baby Super Tuscan”.
200110 Villa Puccini Super Tuscan Tuscany, Italy........................................................................................................... 44
This blend of Sangiovese and Merlot displays classic Tuscan style with modern appeal. Lush aromatics
and a rich texture expand on the palate with black cherry, berries and a fine velvet finish.
200111 Chateau Ste. Michelle “Indian Wells” Red Blend Colombia Valley, Washington....... 40
This new Indian Wells Red Blend is an easy drinking, yet well-structured wine. The wine reflects the rich,
round, powerful style of Washington fruit, highlighting seven varietals and the art of blending.
The wine offers jammy boysenberry flavors from the Syrah with a luscious backbone from the Merlot.
200119 Murphy-Goode Merlot Alexander Valley, California.......................................................................................... 34
We achieve considerable complexity of aroma and depth of flavor in this Alexander alley Merlot through
selection from several different vineyard sources. The steep hillside, in the heart of Alexander alley provide
the wines core of black fruit components, while vineyards on the bench-land in the southern part of the
Alexander Valley add spice and further complexity.
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200120 Doña Paulo Malbec Argentina, South America...................................................................................................... 24
Intense purplish red color. Sweet, spicy and intense aromas with notes of red fruits and herbs
such as Herbs de Provence. In the mouth, this wine is soft, velvety, fresh, and well balanced.
200121 Broquel Malbec Argentina, South America ................................................................................................................. 24
This Trapiche Malbec shows pure blackberry fruit with plummy and white pepper notes.
The palate is lush with ripe, dense, pure fruit and some savoury, mineral notes.
200112 Edmeades Zinfandel Mendocino California............................................................................................................ 44
Aromas of black cherry, black pepper, spicy vanillin, crème de cocoa, white chocolate, huckleberry, peach,
smoky oak, earth, forest floor, black cherry and wild loganberry. Palate of sweet, ripe berries with a jammy,
extracted texture.
200113 Napa Cellars Zinfandel Napa Valley, California ................................................................................................. 40
Napa Cellars zinfandel is dark purple to the eye. A swirl of the glass reveals intense, ripe berries,
candied strawberry preserves and cinnamon spice. The palate follows with juicy, rounded fruit flavors
that mingle with layers of warm, supple tannin leading to a long, plush finish.
200116 14 Hands Cabernet Sauvignon Columbia Valley, Washington............................................................... 28
Aromas of black currants and plums with subtle hints of cedar and dried herbs. Dark stone fruit flavors are
complimented by a touch of chocolate and accentuated by fine, round tannins. Blend of Cabernet Sauvignon.
200117 Kendall-Jackson Cabernet Sauvignon California...................................................................................39
Opens with deep black cherry, blackberry and cassis flavors. Intense, round and well-structured
tannins provide a strong backbone throughout the middle. Cedar and vanilla notes linger on the finish.
200118 Duckhorn Vineyards Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon California .............................. 72
Both generous and graceful, this is a lovely expression of Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon with aromas
of black raspberry, red currant, vanilla bean and milk chocolate. On the palate, firm yet supple tannins
add weight and structure, supporting layers of plum, raspberry and cinnamon spice.

Bin#

Guglielmo’s Reserve

Bottle

Carefully selected, temperature controlled and ideal for your special dinner
300101 Travaglini Gattinara Piedmont, Italy .......................................................................................................................... 72
Deep ruby red color with garnet reflections. Bouquet has aromas of red fruit, blackberry, plum and licorice
with hints of vanilla and leather. Full-bodied taste, with intense flavors of cherry, raspberry and spice
culminating in a long and smooth finish. “Baby Barolo”.
300102 L’lluminata Barolo “Tebavio La Morra” Piedmont Italy ..................................................................... 120
Brilliant deep garnet color with slight orange reflections. Its bouquet is ample an opulent it notes of violet
and pleasant hints of cinnamon clove vanilla and berry. The flavor is rich harmonious and slightly dry.
It gives way to a long lasting aftertaste where floral and licorice tones dominate.
300105 Bertani Amarone Della Valpolicella Veneto, Italy..................................................................................... 120
The wine has a deep, dark garnet color. The classical cherry flavors of Amarone are immediately perceptible
to the nose, with the preponderant notes of Marasca and sour cherry. The wine presents a great variety of
characters, from fresh fruit to jam like tones, which offer a very harmonious aftertaste, alternating with spicy
elements. The ample nose has a sweet impact and spreads in a continuous chain of sensations.
The wine opens up in the mouth with aftertastes of all the red-berry fruits, besides vanilla on a persistent finish.
300103 Col d'Orcia Brunello di Montalcino Tuscany Italy................................................................................. 100
100% Sangiovese Grosso. Color: Deep ruby red Aroma: Complex and fresh, with inviting fruit aromas
balanced by oak- imparted spices Taste: Well-structured and full-bodied, with fine tannins and along
and impressive finish.
300104 Tenuta Guado Al Tasso “Il Bruciato” Red Blend Bolgheri, Italy........................................... 65
65% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Merlot, 15% Syrah. The nose shows intense aromas of red berry fruit of
excellent expressiveness and focus which are followed by lovely notes of sweet spices. On the palate,
the wine is balanced and harmonious and of exceptional overall drinking pleasure. The grapes selected
for the wine come from a range of vineyards which extends for over 200 acres (80 hectares) and expresses
the essential characteristics of the historic Village of Bolgheri, near Florence.

Stags’ Leap Wine Cellars “Artemis”
Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley, California.............................................................................................................................. 95

300106

Sensuous aromas of rich, dark chocolate, black cherries and espresso immediately rise from the glass.
As the wine opens, look for more subtle notes of violets, nutmeg and truffles. The aromas carry over to
the palate with additional flavors of cassis, orange peel and clove. This medium to full-bodied wine has
fine grained and smooth pebbly tannins. Its firm structure and fine balance make it a perfect
accompaniment to classic grilled or braised dishes, or with rich chocolaty desserts.

